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,' Monthly Campaign/Celebration

Obiectives

; To make the children aware of the need for daily hygiene and proper sanitation.
)' To teach the importance of hand washing, to get rid of germs and not to pass them on.

To emphasise upon the all round presence of germs and to prevent ourselves.
) To make people aware of healthy sanitation practices by bringing behavioral change in them.
> To reinforce the campaign initiated by our honourable Prime Minister to make our country clean by

2019.

DESCRIPTION:

'Sanitation sfiouffnot 5e seen as ayofrtkaftoo[, 6ut sfioutdonty 5e corrnectedtoyatriotism and
c orr-mit lnent t o yt6 fir fi e a ft ft_ "

- tsy tttarendra Jvlofr.
on october 2, 2074, the Indian Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi, launched a nation-
wide cleanliness campaign on the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi's birth anniversary. Taking this initiative
a step ahead, a 'Monthly Awareness Campaign' for the month of October was conducted. It is righily
said'Cleanliness is next to Godliness'where cleanliness means keeping our body, mind and everything
around us clean. A cleanliness drive was carried out to reverberate to mission of the campaigning by
students of Class VII and VIII where in they were engaged in cleaning their classroom drawers. The
students took a pledge to clean their school, homes, public places and surroundings. Students were
given handy tips to keep their surroundings and school clean. Discussions were held regularly in the
class on the theme "swachh Bharat Abhiyaan". To enlighten to students towarrjs the hazards that
boisterous celebrations of Diwali poses to our environment, students of class V and VI were engaged in
designing posters on the theme "say No to crackers and Yes to Lights,, which was followed by the
discussion. Students participated enthusiastically in all the activities and were appreciated for their
efforts. Overall experience proved to be quite effective in enhancing the cognitive, social and aesthetic
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